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The work covered by this report was accomplished

under Air Force Contract AP33(657)-10077, but this

report is being published and distributed prior to

Air Force review. The publication of this report,

therefore, does not constitute approval by the Air

Force of the findings or conclusions contained herein.

it is published for the exchange and stimulation of

ideas.
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INTRODUCTION

This program, Development of an Encapsulated

Thermionic Power Generator, Contract AF33(657)-10077,

Is designed to performance test and evaluate a two-

converter thermionic generator containing fuel bearing

emitters. In addition, fuel elements with dimensions

comparable to those of the emitters will be thermally

endurance tested. Progress achieved thus far includes

initiation of fabrication of several generator compo-

nents and fabrication of a fuel element and Its vacuum

test chamber.
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SUMMARY

PRESE3NT WORK

The engineering design of the double diode therm-
ionic power generator has been completed. Febrication
of several component parts has been initiated. The
parts for the fueled emitters are almost completely
fabricated with only assembly and final machining
remaining. The manufacture of other generator coLpo-
nents including the collector temperature control
assembly and the ceramic-to-metal seals has been ini-
tiated.

The engineering design of the clad fuel elements
has been completed and the first element, similar in
configuration to the fueled emitter, has been fabricated,
This element will be used to determine the changes in
the vacuum emission characteristics over a 200 hour test
period. The vacuum test chamber has been fabricated and
is undergoing preliminary outgassingo

FUTURE WORK

During the next reporting period, fabrication of
the fueled emitters will be completed. Fabrication of
the remaining generator components and the back-up
device will continue. The vacuum emission test will
be conducted and the remaining fuel elements for the
200-hour endurance test will be fabricated and a pre-
test examination performed.
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TECHNICAL DISCUSSION

I. Fabrication of the Fueled Clad Double Diode
Thermionic Generator

The engineering design of the double diode thermi-
onic generator containing fuel bearing emitters has
been completed. An assembly drawing of the device is
shown in Figure 1 (Martin Drawing No. 390-0790116,
Sheet 1). The device haa been given the Martin desig-
nation FDM-l. During this reporting period, the fab-
rication of some of the FDM-l components was initiated.
These efforts are described below.

A., Fueled Emitter Fabrication

Fabrication of the fueled emitters was begun
in January. A minor design change in the end cap of
the top cathode was made during this quarter and is
reflected in Figure 1. The end cap of the upper
cathode was redesigned to provide a ductile lip for
crimping to the intermodule electrical lead. The
redesigned end cap consists of a 0.146 inch tantalum
plate bonded to the exterior face of a 0O020 inch
molybdenum plate. A bt-metallic end was resorted to
in order to maintain a continuous molybdenum barrier
for the uranium dioxide-molybdenum cermet fuel while
simultaneously providing a ductile lip for crimping
to the anode lead of the next diode.

Exploratory development work showed that
this bi-metallic end cap could be made by hot press
bonding a disc of tantalum to a disc of molybdenum -
1/2% titanium alloy, and then machining the resulting
bk-metallic slug to the diameter and thickness required
for the fueled emitter fabrication operation. The hot
press bonding operation required to produce a satis-
factory metallurgical bond between the two metals was
a three (3) minute hold at 2150*C under a pressure of
5000 psi in a graphite die. This time-temperature
relationship required the use of a flame sprayed
zirconium oxide protective coating on all exterior
surfaces of the discs to prevent excessive carbide
formation on the surfaces. Figure 2 is a photomicro-
graph of the interface between the tantalum and
molybdenum - 1/2% titanium alloy discs and illustrates
the degree of bonding attained in this operation
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Fabrication of the component parts for both
the upper and lower cathodes is now being completed.
These parts include the cermet fueled bushing, center
mandrels, exterior cladding sleeves, bi-metallic end
caps for the top cathode and the standard end caps,
The next phases of the program ore fitting and assembling
of the components into the fueled emitter configuration,
flame spraying of the exterior surfaces with zirconium
oxide, and hot pressing the assembly into fueled emitters,
These fabrication operations will be followed by radio-
graphic inspection, final machining, and incorporation
In the generator assembly.

B. Fabrication of Other Generator Component&

Work was initiated on the fabrication of
components for the collector temperature control assembly.
This assembly permits variation of the collector tempera-
ture so that its effect on thermionic performance may be
Investigated. These parts are similar in nature to those
used successfully in past Martin devices and for which
elaborate manufacturing procedures have been established.

Components for the ceramic-to-metal seals are
being manufactured. It is expected that the seals will
be assembled during the month of February, Procedures
for the seal component manufacture and assembly have
been standardized. Past experience with these seals
has been excellent. One seal operated successfully
in a device for over 2000 hours and showed no sign of
deterioration at device failure,

During the next quarterly period, fabrication
of components for the FDMd-l and its back-up components
will continue,,

II. Evaluation of Clad Fuel Elements

The engineering design of the clad fuel elements
has been completed and an assembly drawing is shown in
Figure 3 (Martin Drawing No. 390-0790122). The progress
achieved during this reporting period in this portion of
the program is described below.

A. Fuel Element Fabrication

Fabrication of the fuel elchuent to be ased to
determine quantitative changes in the tlierminit. emission
properties over a 200-hour test at design temperature has
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been completed. This vacuum emitter element is similar
in configuration to the fueled thermionic emitter with
the following exceptions: the fueled section is 0.104
inches thick (with an equivalent U-235 density of 6.75
grams/cc) and the pellet has a 1/8 inch diameter through
hole drilled concentric with the long axis. The purpose
of this hole is to permit heating of the element In a
vacuum chamber by the use of an electron bombardment
heater that passes completely through the element. The
fueled section of this vacuum emitter pellet Is provided
with a .040 inch inner cladding of molybdenum - 1/2%
titanium to extend heater life and obtain more uniform
heating of the fueled section.

Radiograph of the vacuum emitter after the
hot press fabrication operation showed it to possess
good quality metallurgical bonding between all compo-
nents. Radiographs taken upon completion of the mandrel
drilling operation and surface finishing operation
revealed no loss of bond Integrity due to the drilling
or machining operations. Each radiographic operation
was conducted using three 120* rotations about the long
axis of the emitter in order to ensure complete coverage.
The radiographs are not included in this report because
of their poor reproducibility. Figure 4 shows the fueled
vacuum emitter after completion of all fabrication opera-
tions.

During the next quarterly period, the fuel
elements for the 200-hour endurance test will be fab-
ricated and a pre-test examination conducted.,

B. Vacuum Emission Test

In order to observe possible changes in the
vacuum thermionic emission properties of a refractory
metal clad fueled emitter, a vacuum test chamber has
been fabricated and is undergoing preliminary outgassingo
The test chamber is a water cooled metallic tube which
will provide a high vacuum environment in which the
fueled emitter element will be heated by electron bombard-
ment. The 15 cm2 fueled emitter will be heated to 1600*C
and a cylindrical guard ring anode structure will be used
to draw saturated thermionic emission current. After
brief preliminary operation in the range of 1450 to
17000C to determine the emission characteristics and
thermal characteristics of the emitter structure (with
respect to temperature gradients), the eitter
will be operated for 200 hours at 16009C. During this
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time the output current will be monitored and periodic
checks will be made of the thermionic emission character-
istics. At the completion of the 200-hour test, a metal-
lurgical examination will be conducted to determine the
extent of any structural changes.

In making the emission measurements, particular
care will be taken to insure that the emitter structure
is operated at a constant temperature and that any effects
of the diffusion of fuel constituents are detected. The
diffusion of iow-work function materials such as uranium
metal or uranium dioxide to the surface is expected to
greatly eniance the vacuum emission of the molybdenum -
0.5% titanium surface. If, on the other hand, diffusion
takes place along grain boundaries and the fuel compo-
nents evaporate from the emitter before a surface coverage
is accomplished, then the influence on emission may be
very small. Even if no clange is seen in the thermionic
emission, alpha radiation counters will be used to detect
the presence of uranium compusunds on the surface prior to
metallurgical examtnation.

The effect which the presence of fuel material
on the emitter surface will have on the performance
characteristics of the vapor-filled converter Is not
clearly defined at this point. From thermionic considera-
tions, materials which have high vacuum work functions
have demonstrated superior performance in cesium vapor-
filled converters. Hence the presence of low-work
function fuel materials might be expected to lower the
performance of the converter. This will be a point of
particular interest in the vacuum emission test and in
the prolonged operation of the fueled emitters in the
FDUI- device
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Figure 2

Bimetallic end cap of the top cathode of the FDM-l
device showing the bonding zone between the tantalum
and the molybdenum - j% titanium alloy. Hot pressed
for 236 minutes at 5000 psi and 2150'C. Tantalum (on
top) etched with mixed acids. Magnification: 40OX
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